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Abstract—In this paper we investigate sequential decision
mechanisms for composite web services. After executing each
sub-service within a sequential workflow, decisions are made
whether to terminate or continue the execution of the workflow.
These decisions are based on observed response times, expected
rewards, and typical Service Level Agreement parameters such as
costs, penalties, and agreed response–time objectives. We propose
a model for the sequential decision–making process within which
we explore a couple of decision algorithms. We benchmarked
these algorithms against the profit made when executing the
workflow without decision–making. We show that algorithm
based on backward recursion principle of dynamic programming
is optimal with respect to profit. Next, we analyse the structure of
erroneous decisions for both algorithms and show that significant
profit gains can be obtained by sequential decision making.
Index Terms—Service Oriented Architecture, Response Time,
Percentile Service Level Agreements, Sequential Decision, Back-
ward Recursion, Dynamic Programming.
I. INTRODUCTION
Composite web services in a service oriented architecture
(SOA) integrate multiple web services (also referred to as sub-
services) which may be executed in different administrative
domains. Each of these sub-services may be a composite
service on its own. The provider of the composite web service
typically runs an orchestrator that invokes the sub–services
according to the workflow of the composite service. The
workflow can be specified with the standardized Business
Process Execution Language (BPEL) [1]. This is conceptually
illustrated in Figure 1. Upon receiving a client service request
(#1), the orchestrator sends a request to web service 1 (#2)
in third-party domain 1. Upon receiving the response (#3),
the orchestrator sends a request to web service 2 (#4) in 3rd
party domain 2. Upon receiving the response (#5), the client
receives a response (#6) to its service request.
For the commercial success of the composite web service,
it is important that the service provider is able to offer the
service at attractive price–quality ratios. To this end, the
composite service provider (CSP) negotiates Service Level
Agreements (SLAs) with the client and third-party domains. A
service level agreement (SLA) is a legal contract that specifies
the minimum expectations and obligations that exist between
a service provider and a service consumer [2]. A single
SLA may contain, among others, service level objectives
(SLO), service level evaluation rules, measurements criteria,
and ramifications of failing to meet (or indeed exceeding)
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Fig. 1. Composite service orchestration
these objectives (i.e. SLOs). The refund policies (penalties) for
service-level violations can be specified relative to the service
cost or in absolute terms. We refer to the client–CSP SLA as
cSLA while the SLA between CSP and third party domains
i, i = {1, 2, . . . , N} is referred to as iSLAi. Both cSLA and
iSLA considered in this paper contain response time SLOs
as well as costs per composite web service request. Besides,
cSLA contains possible penalty per composite service request
as well. We assume that, once agreed, SLAs are “static”, i.e.,
do not change during the execution phase.
In current practice, response–time SLOs indicate a hard
bound, guaranteeing response times smaller than a certain
value. Using hard bounds within SLOs leads to pesimistic
response–time targets and may be overly inefficient as shown
in [3]. Therefore, we assume percentile–based SLOs within
iSLA. We assume that the probability density function (PDF)
of response times can be estimated, as shown in, e.g. [13].
Figure 2 depicts the composite web service as a sequential
service chain. The random variable D represents the end–
to–end response time of the composite service, while the
random variable Di represents the individual response time
of web service i. The cSLA also contains a penalty deadline
Dp. When CSP responds to a service request within deadline
Dp, it receives a reward, otherwise it pays a penalty to its
clients. The response–time objective within iSLAs is specified
as percentage of service requests that will be served within
deadline Dip. There are no iSLA violations as long as the
percentage of requests served within deadline is at least as
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indicated within the iSLA. Further, we assume no penalties
are charged in case of iSLA violations. Thus, cash flows from
CSP to the third parties are usage based while the cash flow
between CSP and client is determined by the fact whether the
response time requirements specified in the cSLA are met or
not.
The “intelligent” orchestrator could make additional deci-
sions next to the simple execution of a pre–defined workflow.
The main motivation behind such decisions is profit optimiza-
tion. Examples of such decisions are:
– stop any further processing for a particular service request
if it is unlikely that the end–to–end penalty deadline Dp can
be met, as indicated by the label “block” in Figure 3.
– proceed with a particular service request, but use an
alternative, faster, possibly more expensive, chain, indicated
as “faster alternative” in Figure 3.
We focus on the scenario of sequential composite service
workflows. Our algorithms may directly be applicable in a
more general setting, since workflows can often be mapped to
the sequential ones, using the aggregation and reduction rules
described in [4].
In this paper, we investigate the problem of profit maximiza-
tion for composite web services by allowing the dispatcher
to block requests before invoking the next web service in the
chain. In fact, we derive decision logic for request control that
uses actual response time measurements as well as parameters
in the cSLA and iSLAs to optimize profit for the composite
web service provider. The main question we investigate in
this paper is whether the orchestrator should ever terminate
the execution of a single request within the composite service
workflow, and if so, when to do so.
The main contributions of the paper include:
• A model for sequential decision–making within the (ar-
bitrary) composite workflow.
• Estimation of the profit(s) for different cost structures
when two types of decision–making algorithms are used:
– the optimal, dynamic programming backward recur-
sion for different cost structures
– forward looking algorithms for the decision–making
process,
These profits are also compared with the basic scenario
when no decision–making is applied.
• Analysis of the errors made during the decision process
for both algorithms.
The paper structure is as follows: After an overview of
related work in Section II, we describe the model we use
in Section III. In Section IV, the description of the dynamic
programming algorithm as well as forward looking algorithms
are given. Following the results from experiments on the
algorithms presented in Section V, we conclude the paper in
section VI and give directions for further research.
II. RELATED WORK
In the literature, QoS aspects of composite web-based ser-
vices have received a lot of attention. A brief overview is given
below. Jaeger et al. [4] describe and analyse a mathematical
model to calculate QoS properties of a composition. Based on
the execution order and the QoS of the invoked sub–services
the deduction of costs, availability, reliability and response
time is possible. This paper represents a de-facto standard,
together with the work of Cardoso et al. [5]. However, these
papers address aggregation of the workflows and may be used
for aggregation of the workflows into sequential–based ones.
The vast majority of the current practice Web Service SLAs
use hard contracts for response times, i.e., where the response
times are required to be less than a certain fixed value. When
composing SLAs, hard rules are used as an addition in case
of response times for the architecture as defined in Fig. 2.
In very few papers, the response times within particular SLA
have been analysed using soft contracts [3], [6]. Rosario et
al. [3] propose the use of probabilistic contracts. Probabilistic
contracts consist of agreeing on some probability distribution
for the QoS parameters in consideration. Using probabilistic
contracts for the contracted sub-services, in combination with
measurements based QoS estimates for the others, it is possible
to synthesize the probabilistic contract of the overall orchestra-
tion. In our approach, we explicitly allow for violations of hard
bounds for the composite service, taking into account the cost
implied by these violations. Our algorithms then compute the
expected violation costs and trade these against the potential
gains.
Kaiqi and Perros [7] discuss guarantees on percentiles of the
response time for a sequential workflow pattern, and analyse
the single request. Different from our approach, there is no
cost structure involved.
The sequential decision problem and optimization ap-
proaches are well-known in literature [8], [9]. However, none
of the many papers dedicated to it describe its usage within
the context of the composite web services.
Cardellini et al. [10] discuss the solution to dynamically
adapt at runtime the composite service configuration. The
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solution is based on a service selection scheme that minimizes
the cost while guaranteeing the negotiated QoS specified
within the SLAs. Different form our work, this paper is about
composition, not about decision making.
Finally, Shaaban and Hillston [11] propose a cost–based
admission control approach with main goal to preserve QoS in
Internet commerce systems. Different from rejecting customer
requests in a high–load situation, a discount–charge model
is used, that depends on system load and internal service
structure, in order to encourage customers postponing their
requests. They apply a scheduling mechanism based on load
forecasting in order to schedule user requests in more lightly
loaded time periods. However, this has not been applied within
the composite service environment, and the main goal is to
preserve the QoS of the system, not to maximize the profit
when admitting requests to the system.
III. MODEL DESCRIPTION
In this section we describe our mathematical model for
analysis of the problem introduced in Section I, using the
representation of service chains in Figure 2, in which the
(individual) web services are executed sequentially.
There are in total N individual, transaction–based sub–
services in the chain. The response time Di ≥ 0 of service
i is a random variable (r.v.) for which (an estimate of) the
PDF is given. In practice, this PDF may either be estimated
from measurements carried out by the CSP, or the third-
party domains may publish, or otherwise make available,
such information. The PDFs are general (i.e., not assumed
to belong to any particular class of distributions) and we
denote these with fi(x) for sub–service i. In our model
these PDFs are not time–dependent, but in practice their
estimates can be dynamically adjusted. The realisation di of
the response time is a single value drawn from the given
PDF. Let pi := P {Di ≤ Dip}, i.e. the probability pi that
Di is smaller than the guaranteed value Dip specified within
the respective iSLAi. In our mentioned experiments, we also
assume that all target probabilities are equal, i.e. pi = p. We
assume that response times of individual web services are
mutually independent. The r.v. representing the end–to–end
response time, D, is given as D = D1 + · · ·+DN . Since the
response time PDFs of individual web services are known,
the response time distribution f∗(x) for the composite web
service, can be computed by convolving the response time
PDFs of the third party domains. The convolution(s) of the
probability density functions can be done offline, i.e. before
the composite service is deployed, but must be updated if
dynamic estimates for the PDFs are used. The realisation of
D is represented by d, and let pe2e := P {D ≤ Dp} be the
probability that D is smaller than the given target Dp.
The individual SLA, iSLAi (i = 1, 2, . . . , N), is composed
of the following elements:
• The response-time penalty deadline Dip [time unit], i.e.
the response time that is “promised” to the CSP.
• The probability that the penalty deadline is met, pi (0 <
pi ≤ 1).
• The reward that the sub-service provider gets for ex-
ecuting a single request within the penalty deadline,
ci [money unit]; from the CSP viewpoint, this value
represents cost.
The cSLA (composite SLA) is composed as follows:
• The end-to-end response time penalty deadline Dp [time
unit].
• The probability that the end-to-end penalty deadline is
met pe2e (0 < pe2e ≤ 1).
• The reward R [money unit] that the CSP gets for execut-
ing a single request within penalty deadline Dp.
• The penalty that the CSP pays to the end customer when
the request has not been completed, or the agreed end-
to-end deadline for given request is not met, V [money
unit].
The SLAs, once agreed, do not change, i.e. above mentioned
parameters do not change either with time. Due to the lack of
space we will not consider the case when PDFs change with
time.
The CSP obtains the reward when the response time of the
request is below the promised value Dp. Otherwise, the CSP
pays the penalty to the clients. The promised deadline Dp is
met with probability pe2e. Suppose that the request has been
served by the composite service within agreed time. Then the
profit is R−Nc. The biggest loss for the CSP occurs when the
complete chain is traversed and the end-to-end deadline is not
met. This loss is V + Nc. Taking into account probabilities
specified in SLAs, in order for the CSP to make profit, the
following should hold
pe2e · (R−Nc)− (1− pe2e) · (V +Nc) > 0.
However, it may happen that the orchestrator decides to
terminate the execution of the composite request after service
k (1 < k < N), for example because the promised response
time Dp is already breached, and continuation of the service
execution would only increase the loss of the composite
service provider. Also, depending on the response times and
costs involved, the orchestrator may decide to terminate the
further execution because the risk of not reaching the promised
response time is significantly high.
IV. SEQUENTIAL DECISION PROCESSES
In this section we describe two decision algorithms. The
first algorithm, called the Dynamic Programming Algorithm
(DPA), is based on the backward-recursion principle [12].
Next, we describe the Forward Looking Algorithm (FLA),
which is based on ideas expressed in [8].
The profit gains for both the DPA and the FLA are cal-
culated in absolute terms, and compared to the “worst case
scenario” (WCS) when no decision is taken at all, resulting in
each request always traversing the complete composite service
chain.
The algorithms considered make decisions whether to fur-
ther traverse the chain after each sub–service within the chain
has been executed. The actions that the orchestrator could then
take are:
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• stop the execution. The CSP pays the costs to the third
party providers. Besides, the CSP pays the penalty to the
client(s),
• continue the execution.
If the last service is executed the CSP pays the actual costs
to the third-party providers. When the end–to–end deadline
is met the CSP obtains reward from the client(s); otherwise,
as for the decision to stop, the CSP pays the penalty to the
client(s). For all algorithms, the first service within the chain
is always executed.
A. The Dynamic Programming Algorithm
The DPA is based on a one-dimensional recursion that
calculates a set of optimal decisions, namely continue or
stop, given the decision is taken before service k and D∗
units of time budget are left before the agreed deadline is ex-
ceeded. Using the notation introduced in previous sections, the
backward recursion is formulated as follows: For 1 < k < N ,
E[RN | D∗] = max
{
− V,−c− P(DN > D∗)V
+ P(DN ≤ D∗)R
}
, (1a)
E[Rk | D∗] = max
{
− V,−c− P(Dk > D∗)V
+
D∗∫
0
fk(t)E[Rk+1 | D∗ − t]dt
}
, (1b)
E[R1 | Dp] = max
{
− V,−c− P(D1 > Dp)V1
+
Dp∫
0
f1(t)E[R2 | Dp − t]dt
}
. (1c)
Here E[Rk | D∗] (1 < k < N) is the expected reward in case
the decision made is continue and E[R1 | Dp] is the total
expected reward given an overall deadline of Dp time units. In
practice, the recursive equations (1a), (1b), (1c) can be solved
efficiently by discretizing the response-time distributions.
B. Forward-looking decision process
The Forward Looking Algorithm (FLA) decision mecha-
nism is based on evaluation of the expected reward once
each of the services k (k = 1, . . . , N − 1) is executed.
The orchestrator decides whether the rest of the chain, i.e.
Nr := N−k services will be executed. At the decision–taking
moment, the orchestrator knows:
a) the response times of the services already executed, i.e.
the realisations d1, d2, . . . , dk of D1,D2, . . . , Dk, respectively.
b) the response time probability-density functions for each
of the Nr services to be executed. The orchestrator calculates
the following:
– The remaining ”response-time budget”, D∗ = Dp−
k∑
i=1
di.
– P0, the probability that D∗ will be met. The reward of
the CSP in this case is R−Nc.
– Probability that D∗ will not be met, PLOSS = 1−P0. The
loss in this case is −V −Nc.
After the service k (k = 1, 2, . . . , N) has been executed,
the algorithm calculates the expected profit (as if the whole
chain would be traversed) and compares it to the loss in case
the execution is terminated after service k.
• The expected profit is
EPfk = P0 · (R−Nc)− PLOSS · (V +Nc). (2)
• The loss if the execution terminates (after execution of
the service k) is
THk = −V −
k∑
i=1
ci = −V − kc. (3)
The FLA is then based on the following decision rule:
EPfk > THk =
{
true, continue
false, stop. (4)
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The framework and the two algorithms described in this
paper can be used to numerically determine the corresponding
decision strategies. In order to test a wide range of (heuristic)
strategies, including the WCS without decision control, we
also developed a simulation tool. In this section we give
an overview results that were obtained with our simulation
tool, to illustrate the effectiveness of our algorithms and
demonstrate the practical usability of our algorithms. Here,
we limit ourselves to comparison of our two algorithms with
the WCS. Further experimentation for a wider set of strategies
is subject of current research.
In the experiments presented here, we have chosen the
following parameter settings:
• Requests consist of a chain of N = 6 services.
• The response-time distributions used for experiments
were normal (with truncation of negative values) for all
services.
• The SLA target probabilities that (individual or compos-
ite) service would meet its deadline were identical and
set to one of the values 0.75, 0.8, 0.85, 0.9 or 0.95.
• The reward parameter is fixed to a value of 2.5.
• The cost and penalty parameters have been chosen in
such a way that the expected profit per request E[RWCS ]
made by the CSP is positive in the worst case scenario
(WCS) and remains the same. The relationship between
V and c is determined by
c =
Rp− V (1− p)− E[RWCS ]
N
.
The two main experimental setups are
Setup A: In this setup response time PDFs of the services were
identical, and represented by (truncated) normal distributions
with the same parameters for expectation and variance. The
values selected were N (μ, σ2) = N (15, 4).
Setup B: In this setup the response time PDFs of the services
were not identical, although all considered distributions were
(truncated) normal. The expectation and variance of the first
two services within the chain are chosen to be significantly
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Fig. 4. Comparison expected reward with different algorithms for setup A
and B.
higher than expectiation and variance of the services within the
rest of the chain. The values selected for the experiments were
N1 = N (150, 25), N2 = N (100, 16), and N3−6 = N (15, 4).
The fact that distributions are identical in setup A allows
that delays (i.e. deadlines) that are not met “early” in the chain
could be compensated by better than expected performance as
the request traverses the chain. The chance of prematurely
terminating the execution of the composite request therefore
increases. Good algorithms would show quantifiable improve-
ments even for these scenarios.
The setup B has been used to verify the accuracy of the
algorithms observed, since delays introduced by services at the
beginning of the chain cannot be made up for by the services
close(r) to the end of the chain. It may be expected that the
algorithms would defer requests at one of the first two services
more often than at one of the last four services.
Our results emphasise two performance aspects of the
algorithms:
• Increase in the reward (absolute and/or relative) that al-
gorithms yield when compared to the worst case scenario
(WCS), i.e. the ”do nothing” scenario.
• Amount of erroneous decisions made.
A. Reward improvements
For each value of the probabilities, cost parameters selection
made, and both setup A and B, we have recorded the perfor-
mance of the DPA and the FLA. Some results are summarized
in Figure 4 for setup A and B, and Figure 5 for setup B.
The following conclusions can be made from the experi-
ments:
• Setup A shows less improvement than setup B.
• If the penalty becomes much higher than the cost param-
eter, the expected reward drops to the WCS value.
• Performance results are better in case when deadline
probabilities chosen are smaller. Put simply, the higher
probability deadline is met, the less requests could be
terminated by the algorithms. The less requests that are
terminated, the less profit is gained by the algorithms
when compared to WCS.
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B. Decision errors
We define two type of decision–making errors: Type I and
Type II. Type I errors are made within the decision process
when execution of the request is terminated before the end of
the chain is reached, while the optimal decision is to traverse
the whole chain. Type II errors are made within the decision
process when the request traverses the complete chain, while
the optimal decision is to terminate the request.
Suppose that a Type I error has been made by terminating
the request once the service k has been executed. The com-
posite service provider is left without reward and also has to
pay the penalty. The net loss is therefore −R−V +(N −k)c.
Similarily, Type II errors reduce the algorithm performance for
that request to the worst case scenario, and the net loss reduces
to the costs made by redundant invocation of services within
the chain. Therefore, in general, reduction of Type I errors
leads to larger profit increase than the reduction of Type II
errors.
The experimental results are summarized in Figure 6, which
shows percentage of errors made for different values of the
penalty/cost ratio V/c. We observe that, for both DPA and
FLA, the percentage of Type I errors decreases as the ratio
V/c increases. This is due to the larger impact of the penalty,
as stopping becomes extremely expensive compared to the
additional invocation cost of the next sub–service. Similar
reasoning explains percentage increase of Type II errors as
ratio V/c increases. Besides, DPA is not optimal when it
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comes to Type II errors, and the percentage of Type II errors
for both DPA and FLA is below 2.5% for the observed ratio
interval.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH
In this paper we have discussed decision-making mecha-
nisms for the composite web services within service oriented
architecture. First, we have considered the model of the
composite web service in which the CSP pays a certain amount
per request to each third party provider. In addition, the CSP
pays a penalty to the customer whenever the execution of
the composite service request is prematurely terminated or
the agreed end-toend response time is above the threshold
promised by the CSP. Further, a stochastic model has been for-
mulated in which the sub–service response times are modeled
as stochastic variables with probability distributions known
a priori. This model allows us to apply our solution to any
workflow that could be reduced to the sequential workflow
(the vast majority of the current practice workflows). Based on
response-time realisations decisions are made for optimizing
the expected profit. Based on the derived stochastic model, two
different decision-making approaches have been discussed: the
DPA and the FLA. The DPA is optimal when it comes to
the CSP profit, whereas the latter approach performs better
when it comes to type II errors. In the performed simulations,
two main scenarios have been examined. Firstly (symmetric
scenario) we considered a composite web service consisting
of the chain of six sub–services with identical response time
distributions. In the second, asymmetric scenario the first two
sub–services have a significantly larger expected response
time and variance. We have shown that huge profit gains
can be made with any of the algorithms used. We have also
analysed the structure of the errors made in the decision-
making processes. As expected, the performance gains in
asymmetric scenario(s) were much higher than in the case of
symmetric scenarios.
The results presented have raised several challenging ques-
tions for further research. First, we presented numerical re-
sults for rather small model instances, with six sub–services,
whereas in practice, services chains may be of considerably
larger size. This raises the need to address the scalability of
the solution approaches presented (in terms of computational
complexity), and about the cost reductions that can be obtained
in those cases. In this context, also notice that for large
N the classical Central Limit Theorem suggests that the
optimal policy becomes less sensitive to the response-time
performance of the individual sub–services, which opens up
the way for CSPs to negotiate much less strict, and hence much
cheaper, SLAs with respect to the response times. Second, in
this paper we have neglected the dependencies between the
response times of subsequent requests to the same sub–service,
while in reality such dependence often exists and may have a
main impact on the response-time performance of subsequent
requests. Taking into account such dependencies may lead to
significant cost reductions and opens up a challenging area for
further research.
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